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Dear Reader 

Welcome back to APAC’s Agents! 
In this edition we focus on ethical 
trading, clarify the difference be-
tween late sales and credit sales 
and provide some insight into pro-
ducer credit sales requirements to 
adhere to.

As always, we welcome any feed-
back and hope you enjoy our sec-
ond edition.

Please feel free to contact us at
lizel@apacweb.co.za or 
stephanie.nel@apacouncil.co.za 

Warm Regards 
 
Lizel Pretorius
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al eco-system and the socio-economic influenc-
es it has. For example fresh produce markets; 
do we merely use them as barometers to ob-
tain a “feeling” of prices in order to negotiate 
with direct buyers. Or do we acknowledge the 
crucial role the markets play and why we need 
to preserve them for the future in order to avoid 
having to send only surplus fresh produce and 
to receive the correct price in terms of supply 
and demand principals. 

Ethical trading is a controversial topic in 
business because of the many variables 
and difference in perceptions. Despite 

these differences, some values should remain 
universal. For example not to harm others, 
steal, victimise, discriminate, obey the laws of a 
country, etc. 

Yet, as South Africans we need to ask how we 
uphold ethical values within our own agricultur-

By Lizel Pretorius

ETHICS, AGENTS AND 

FARMERS
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Fresh produce markets as well as fresh pro-
duce market agents in some form or other have 
been in existence for centuries. One would 
believe that their tried and tested longevity 
in the industry is amongst the reasons for the 
development of the values they have been fos-
tering over centuries. And secondly, how these 
values have become embedded in the legisla-
tion that regulates the industry to this day. This 
all provides a conducive environment for ethi-
cal trading. Yes, there is occasionally the odd 
“rotten apple in the basket”, but this remains 
the exception to the rule. 

Farmers and fresh produce agents have an ex-
traordinary trust relationship, bearing in mind 
that little, if any, arrangements or agreements 
are ever documented. Preserving this trust 
relationship therefore requires that both parties 
understand the rules of the game. It is therefore 
important that farmers are also knowledgeable 
about the basic requirements which fresh pro-
duce market agents are obliged to conform to.

To highlight a few important aspects captured 
in the Agricultural Produce Agents Act (Act 12 
of 1992):
•	 Fresh	produce	market	agents	must	in	terms	
 of the APA Act report weekly to a farmer 
 on sold and unsold produce. This provides 
 a farmer with valuable information on 
 market conditions in terms of supply and 
 demand, customer preferences, prices, 
 whether a next consignment should be 
 sent, etc. Knowledge is power and without 
 it, the farmer and his marketing plans 
 become like a ship sailing without a captain.

The general use of cell phones today has 
highlighted the importance of communication 
between farmer and market agent but does not 
in any way diminish the importance of these 
requirements.

•	 Fresh	produce	market	agents	must	pay	the	
 farmer within five working days after the sale 
 of the fresh produce (not per consignment, 
 but as and when certain volumes are sold). 
•	 Fresh	produce	market	agents	must	receive	
 all money for the sale of the fresh produce 
 in their trust account, as the money belongs 
 to the farmer and they are only administe-
 ring it on behalf of the farmer. Fresh 
 produce market agents are also required 
 to provide a monthly trust reconciliation to 
 APAC - visit the APAC website for more 
 details on your fresh produce market 
 agent’s submissions.
•	 Fresh	produce	market	agents	also	submit	
 audit reports to APAC twice a year, which 
 confirms whether they practised sound 
 financial management principles. These 
 submissions are also reflected on APAC’s 
 website together with any irregularities 
 detected.
•	 Fresh	produce	market	agents	also	contribute	
 annually to the maintenance of their fidelity 
 fund; which serves as an ‘insurance’ that 
 should an agent be found guilty of theft, a 
 farmer can submit a claim for such losses. 
 From an ethical point of view, it is important 
 to understand that the fund is not infinite and 
 farmers have a moral obligation to also 
 monitor sales and mitigate against losses, as 
 the fund needs to be preserved for the future.
 
Fresh produce market agents have a moral ob-
ligation towards ethical trading, yet this cannot 
be done in isolation, and requires the active 
commitment and support from farmers as well.
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SELLING FRESH PRODUCE ON CREDIT
By Lizel Pretorius

Buying on credit often eases the pain of pay-
ing cash, which results in customers tend-
ing to buy more. This is often the reason 

why many businesses or farmers allow lucrative 
credit terms so as to increase revenue. However, 
the danger of becoming greedy and overexpos-
ing the business can result in cash flow problems 
and eventually the closing of a business. South 
Africans are trapped in this credit buying ‘spi-
der’s web’ and according to the Reserve Bank, 
the average South African household debt 
stands currently at 75.8 percent of their dispos-
able income and experts worry it could become 
worse as banks push into unsecured loans.

As a fresh produce farmer with a perishable 
product, one needs to take extra care when 
granting credit; consider carefully the addi-
tional administrative burden to manage credit 
sales, the risks involved in not being paid and 
the cash flow constraints that granting credit 
might cause. The interest cost of credit can be 
a significant amount which most farmers don’t 
include in their calculations and it has been 
shown that it often makes a mockery of so-
called better prices from direct sales.

When it comes to fresh produce market agents, 
the procedures to be followed with granting 
buyers credit are stipulated in the Agricultural 
Produce Agents Act, Act 12 of 1992, as well 
as the APAC Agents’ Credit Sales Policy.

The APA Act requires that a fresh produce 
agent must first obtain his farmer’s written 
permission before selling on credit. The fresh 

produce agent must also reveal to the farmer 
the details of the buyer. The reason for this is 
that the farmer carries the risk and should the 
buyer not pay within the stipulated five day pe-
riod, the farmer needs to know on whose door 
to knock. Such sales are also not covered by 
the Fresh Produce Agents’ Fidelity Fund, which 
serves as a good form of insurance for farmers, 
but is forfeited when an agent sells on credit.

Granting written permission to your agents 
should be carefully considered and a farmer 
needs to ask certain questions prior to giving 
approval. For example:
•	 What	is	the	buyer’s	financial	capability	to	
 honour the payment?
•	 What’s	the	buyer’s	history	on	the	market?
•	 What’s	the	agent’s	relationship	with	the	buyer?
•	 How	broad	should	a	farmer	spread	his	
 credit risk on the market (if a farmer has 
 more than one agency who sells his fresh 
 produce on credit)? 
•	 Will	the	agent	provide	a	daily	sales	report	
 which clearly distinguishes between the 
 various transactions, such as cash sales, 
 producer credit sales, agents credit sales, 
 unpaid sales, etc; in order to carefully 
 monitor and manage the sales of sold and 
 unsold produce and be able to mitigate in 
 good time against possible financial losses.

Selling on credit might seem tempting, but with-
out evaluating carefully the pros and cons, and 
if deciding to continue, without the necessary 
paperwork and guarantees in place, one can 
easily end up with huge financial losses.
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What is the difference between a CREDIT SALE 
and a LATE SALE TRANSACTION?

LATE SALE is when the buyer purchases 
produce after official marketing hours. The 
cash is paid immediately, but the transaction is 
only captured on the Freshmark system the next 
morning (only applicable at markets where the 
Freshmark system is not open 24 hours). Take 
note that fresh produce markets have differ-
ent policies about the removal procedures to 
be followed and you should therefore enquire 
from your agent about their processes.

PRODUCER CREDIT SALES is when the 
buyer removes the fresh produce from the mar-
ket floor and only pays at a later stage (may 
not exceed five working days).  Any producer 
credit sales transaction has the precondition 
that the farmer must provide his or her writ-
ten consent before the fresh produce may be 
removed. Note that in terms of the APAC Credit 
Sales Policy, further requirements should be 
adhered to such as a pre-written agreement 
with the buyer to whom credit is granted, the 
transaction must be captured on the Freshmark 
system, the sales report should distinguish be-
tween cash sales and credit sales transactions, 
etc. Visit the APAC website and view under 
publications the Credit Sales Policy.

SALES TRANSACTIONS

T YPES OF
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STOCK AUDITS

The graph below reflects the outcome of stock 
audits conducted nationally at various agen-
cies during July 2014.

245’925 units of fresh produce were counted, 
of which 2’233 (1 %) shortages and 13’355 
(5 %) credit sales were detected. Shortages 
were due to either stock theft or discarding, of 
which the necessary discard notes were pro-
vided during the stock count. With regard to 
the credit sales, farmers’ consent letters were 
provided by agents, however it was noted that 
some of the consent letters did not fully comply 
with the requirements of Rule 32.4, resulting in 
agents being warned.

 

Fresh produce 
counted 

94% 

Shortages 
1% 

Credit Sales 
5% 

OUTCOME OF STOCK COUNTED - JULY 2014 
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FRESH PRODUCE AGENTS TRUST RECONCILIATION SUBMISSIONS

AGENCIES SUBMISSION STATISTICS

TRUST RECONCILIATION STATS 2014

Last day for submissions 2014-02-21 2014-03-24 2014-04-22 2014-05-21 2014-06-23 2014-07-21

Submission month 2014/01 2014/02 2014/03 2014/04 2014/05 2014/06

Total number of reconciliations to be 
submitted during the month

103 103 103 104 104 104

Total number of reconciliations 
submitted to date

100 100 99 101 100 90

Total number of reconciliations 
outstanding

1 2 2 1 1 12

Agencies suspended 2 2 2 2 2 2

Submission breakdown

Timeous submissions 87 84 84 85 79 83

Late submissions: Before month end 10 12 6 0 20 7

Late submissions: After month end 3 4 9 16 1 0

Submission breakdown total: 100 100 99 101 100 90

Deficits

Number of deficits detected 2 2 4 4 2 0

Total value of deficits R 
688,250.72

R 
706,029.44

R 
571,606.30

R 
1,054,026.34

R 
515,775.23

R -

Number of deficits resolved by 
either immediate correction or disci-
plinary action

2 2 4 4 2 0

AUDIT REPORT SUBMISSION STATS 2014

Submission month ANNUAL 
AUDIT 

REPORTS

INTERIM 
AUDIT 

REPORTS
* Please note that the eight remainder audit reports are not 
   due yet

Total number of audit reports to be 
submitted for the year

103 104

Total number of audit reports due by 
end of July 2014

93 0

Total number of audit reports that 
are due that were submitted

73 1

Suspended 2 2

Submission breakdown

Timeous submissions 65 1

Late submissions 8 0

Qualified audits 1 0
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Trust reconciliation is the process whereby an 
agent confirms that the accounting records 
correspond and balance with the trust bank
account. 

The monthly trust reconciliation helps to identify 
errors in the accounting records, which can be 
investigated and corrected in good time. It also 
assists in monitoring current and future cash flow 
trends. 

Agents are therefore required to submit within 
21 days after the month end a trust reconcilia-
tion in a prescribed template format. The tem-
plate outlines specific areas such as outstanding 
market deposits, payments not yet made to farm-
ers, commission not yet deducted, etc. 

APAC updates their website on a monthly basis 
with information about agencies trust reconcili-
ation submissions such as, if it was submitted 
within the prescribed timeframe and details of 
agencies which have trust shortages. 

Information available on the APAC website – 

www.apacweb.org.za

THE

IMPORTANCE
OF AN AGENT’S 

MONTHLY 
TRUST RECONCILIATION
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Along with other fresh produce sector col-
leagues, I recently had the pleasure of address-
ing a group of visiting UK potato farmers and 
traders. They were hosted by Potatoes SA and a 
small contingent of local fresh produce industry 
role players were on hand to escort the visitors 
through the Joburg Market.

In the UK, there are no commission markets 
and the potato industry is virtually ‘captive’ to 
a small group of powerful buyers, mostly super-
markets. Needless to say, the visiting farmers 
were impressed by our system. They told us that 
they could not take the risk of planting a crop if 
there was no deal with a buyer – usually made 
a year in advance. And the price is determined 
more by the buyer than supply, demand and 
quality. 

SOPHISTICATION
The fact that our farmers can send their potatoes 

to a market and be rewarded according to the 
tenets of a free market appealed to them.
I’m fairly certain that they did not expect to see 
the level of sophistication in our marketing sys-
tem that makes it unique in the world. 

Although I’m a staunch supporter of the free 
market and the commission selling system, I’m 
not blind to its shortcomings. But it’s my conten-
tion that most of these are man-made, as op-
posed to being inherent weaknesses. 

When used correctly by farmer and market 
agent, the commission system works very well.
As Pieter du Toit, a senior market agent on the 
Joburg Market, pointed out: “When supply dips 
by 5%, demand rises by around 30%.” This 
illustrates the elasticity and sensitivity of the free 
market to the vagaries of supply and demand. 

CATCH THAT UPSWING

By Michael Cordes

THEY 
ENVY 

US!
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WHAT IS AN AGENT? 

An agent is defined as a person who acts ON 
BEHALF of the Producer and receives remu-
neration for his/her services rendered via com-
mission, a rate, scale, etc. This entails that the 
ownership of the fresh produce always remains 
with the Producer until the agent sells the fresh 
produce to the buyer.

Most agents operate on fresh produce markets, 
located on 19 municipal markets. To open a 
new Agency, the person must enquire from 

the Market Manager in the relevant Province, 
whether they have operating space available 
and obtain a market license. 

Concurrently they must also apply to the Agri-
cultural Produce Agents Council (APAC) for a 
Fidelity Fund Certificate, as well as a Registra-
tion Certificate for each sales person. 

Please Note: Details of registered Agencies and 
Agents are available on our website.

‘YOU’VE GOT
SOMETHING SPECIAL
WITH YOUR MARKETING
SYSTEM, DON’T LOSE IT’
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Our website has a monthly average of 3’212 hits and is increasing as more farmers start 
monitoring our website for information about their agents. Make sure you visit our website at 

least monthly, to check your agency’s status, and to obtain interesting tips. 

In June 2014 Mr TD van Zyl was elected for a second term as Chairperson 
of APAC. He is a visionary leader who will continue to steer APAC to even 
greater heights. 

In June 2014 two new Council Members were appointed: 
Mr Nico van Standen representing Export Agents and Mr Willie Clack 
representing Livestock Agents.

Mr Nico van 
Staden, is the 
Managing Direc-
tor of Core Fruit, 
based in Cape 
Town.

Mr Willie Clack is 
a cattle farmer, as 
well as a lecturer 
at Unisa and the 
Chairperson of 
the Gauteng Red 
Meat Producer 
Organisation.

APAC NEWS

NEW APAC WEBSITE

14
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BLOEMFONTEIN FRESH PRODUCE
Bloemfontein Market Agents
RSA  Market Agents
Modise  Market Agents
Subtropico  Market Agents
Vrystaat Market Agents

BUTTERWORTH MARKET AGENTS
Butterworth 

JOBURG FRESH PRODUCE MARKET
Botha Roodt Johannesburg Market Agents
C L de Villiers Market Agents
Citifresh Market Agents
City Deep Waatlemoen Market Agents
Dapper Market Agents
DW Fresh Produce Market Agents
Exec-U-Fruit Market Agents
Egoly Market Agents
Marco Johannesburg Market Agents
Metro Market Agents
Pula Nala Market Agents
RSA Market Agents
Rolihlahla Market Agents
Subtropico Market Agents
Target Market Agents t/a 
Trans Africa Market Agents
Wenpro Market Agents

DURBAN FRESH PRODUCE MARKET 
Delta Market Agents
Hanly Market Agents
John Bell & Co Market Agents
Port Natal Market Agents
RSA Market Agents
Wenpro Market Agents

CAPE TOWN FRESH PRODUCE
MARKET
Boland Market Agents
Cape Market Agents 
RSA Market Agents 
Fine Bros Market Agents
Fox & Brink  Market Agents
Fox & Brink Distribution Centre
Rhoda’s Market Agents
Subtropico/Spes Bona  Market Agents
W P Market Agents
Boere Market Agents

GEORGE MUNICIPALITY
Maverick Market Agents
Garden Route Fresh Express Market Agents

KIMBERLEY FRESH PRODUCE MARKET
Kimberley Market Agents
Subtropico Market Agents
Squires & Sons Market Agents
Samuels & Sons Market Agents

KING WILLIAM’S TOWN
King William’s Town Market Agents

KLERKSDORP FRESH PRODUCE 
MARKET
J Frances & Son Market Agents
Garfield Market Agents
Matlosana Market Agents
Subtropico Market Agents
W.L. Ochse & Kie Market Agents

MOOKETSI - LIMPOPO
IMS Market Agents

NELSPRUIT
Laeveld Market Agents 
Nelspruit Market Agents (JoxiFox)

EAST LONDON FRESH PRODUCE 
MARKET
AA Market Agents
Border Farmers Market Agents
Martin & Scheepers Market Agents
Subtropico Market Agents

PORT ELIZABETH FRESH PRODUCE 
MARKET
African Market Agents
Lansdell Market Agents
Gouws & Co Market Agents
Noordeinde Market Agents
W Finlayson & Co Market Agents
Algoabaai Market Agents

PIETERMARITZBURG FRESH 
PRODUCE MARKET
E.M. & J. Peter Market Agents
G.W. Poole Market Agents
Nkosi Market Agents

Natalia Market Agents
Subtropico Market Agents

TSHWANE FRESH PRODUCE MARKET
Farmers Trust Market Agents
Botha Roodt Pretoria Market Agents
DW Fresh Produce Market Agents
Du Plessis & Wolmarans Market Agents
RSA Market Agents
Noordvaal Market Agents
Prinsloo & Venter Market Agents
Subtropico Market Agents

SOMERSET WEST
Laeveld Market Agents

SPRINGS FRESH PRODUCE MARKET
AM Meyer Market Agents
Botha Roodt Springs Market Agents
New Africa Market Agents
Springs Market Agents (Fruit)
Springs Market Agents (Vegetables)
Subtropico Market Agents

UITENHAGE
G&G Fresh Produce Market Agents
NAK Market Agents
Waspe Market Agents

KEI FRESH PRODUCE MARKET 
Farmers Direct Market Agents
Izilimo Fresh Produce Market Agents

VEREENIGING FRESH PRODUCE 
MARKET
Botha Roodt Vereeniging Market Agents
Impala Market Agents
Subtropico Market Agents

WELKOM FRESH PRODUCE MARKET
Subtropico Market Agents
Opkoms Market Agents
Botha Roodt Market Agents

WITBANK FRESH PRODUCE MARKET
Subtropico Market Agents
Witbank Market Agents



AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE AGENTS COUNCIL
Suite Number 69, Private Bag X 9, East Rand, 1462

Tel: (011) 894 3680  | Fax: (011) 894 3761
www.apacweb.org.za
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